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Ron and Marlene Hoffart Gift
$1,000,000 to JPII Schools
By: Todd Mickelson

Ron and
Marlene
Hoffart are
donating
$1,000,000
to the
Blessed
John Paul
II Catholic
Schools
through a
Charitable
Remainder
Unitrust.
This gift, to
be received
Ron and Marlene Hoffart
within the next 8 years, is the largest planned
gift ever received by our schools. This very generous gift from Ron
and Marlene is the catalyst for the JPII Catholic Schools to create the
Presentation Sisters’ Legacy Society to recognize planned gift donors to
the JPII Schools.
The Hoffarts are grandparents of Shanley graduate Sara Nistler, ‘12 and
current Shanley students Rachel and Katie. Ron and Marlene have been
blessed as owners of a very successful business, Grouser Products, that
enable them to live out their faith including through stewardship. They
have been able to witness the Total Person education of our Catholic
schools received by their granddaughters. The girls have been able
to grow in their faith, music, arts, academics and athletics within a
supportive faith community. A Catholic faith foundation for future
students through Catholic education is one of their goals. Their Catholic
faith plays a huge role in the life of their family. It gives them great joy to
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Letter from the Superintendent
Public Schools are often in a debate about what it means to
teach the whole child. The questions range from, “Is it the
school’s job to teach morals, if so whose morals?” to “Should
a school’s focus on academics also be involved in character
education?” At Blessed John Paul II Catholic Schools there
is no reason to debate those questions or apologize for
embracing our mission. Our beliefs and practices speak
loudly, and our ability to live our mission truly sets us apart
from public schools. Not everyone who lives in the Fargo area
chooses Blessed John Paul II Catholic Schools, but those that
do are joining a community focused on education that does
not apologize for teaching the total person or the whole child!
We define it, we cherish it and we celebrate it!
Blessed John Paul II Catholic Schools is based on our
mission…to inspire exceptional student achievement by
teaching the total person and fostering the following of Christ
in an environment guided by the Gospel Spirit, as taught by
the Catholic Church.
The premise of our existence is to infuse typical academics with the example of Christ. It is a guarantee
that His life has provided us with a clear understanding that extends well beyond any formal character
education or moral codes provided by publishers selling to public schools. It is a true grace that our
students receive by attending school in a place that allows us to in the words of Blessed John Paul
II, “Do not be afraid to go out on the streets and into the public places, like the first Apostles who
preached Christ and the good news of salvation in the squares of cities, towns, and village...It is time
to preach from the rooftops.” That is a directive that we not only are able to deliver with confidence
and conviction, but one that we burn within our daily lives as professional educators committed to the
school’s mission.
The reason our environment is able to flourish is because of the support of our local parishes, our
families and the wider Blessed John Paul II Community of supporters who give of their time, talent
and treasure! For these gifts we thank you! Our Catholic School operates by its mission because
enough people see it as detrimental to their children, their grandchildren and their Catholic Church
Community.
In this issue of the Deacon Newsletter I invite you to look at the past, present and the future of Blessed
John Paul II Schools. We thank you for your involvement in fulfilling our mission and hope you have a
wonderful fall!
Yours in Christ,

Dr. Michael Smith
Superintendent
Blessed John Paul II Catholic Schools
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Ron and Marlene Hoffart cont.
support things they believe in, especially relating
to their faith and the faith of future generations
The Hoffarts also recognize the significant role
the Presentation Sisters have played in the faith
foundation of generations of students. The
Hoffarts have generously supported the Sisters
at Riverview Place with a gift of $500,000
to help create Crosshaven Enhanced Assisted
Living which will provide care for residents with
impaired memory. The Presentation Sisters
established the Catholic Schools in Fargo in 1882.
Over 140 Presentation Sisters taught in Fargo
Catholic Schools and dedicated their lives to the
faith formation of their students. To honor this
commitment and sacrifice and to preserve this
legacy, the JPII Catholic Schools are creating
the Presentation Sisters’ Legacy Society for
planned gift donors. Planned gifts are essential to
continue the Catholic Education legacy started by
the Presentation Sisters 130 years ago. Ron and
Marlene’s gift provides great inspiration that this
legacy will continue with their support and that of
other planned gift donors.
Sister Mary Margaret Mooney, President of the
Sisters of the Presentation, Fargo reflected on
this gift and the creation of the Legacy Society:
“A primary reason for the establishment of the
Presentation Sisters in Dakota Territory 130 years
ago was “maintaining and supporting a school for
the educational and religious training of children
of both sexes.” We are delighted and humbled
to learn of the establishment of the Presentation
Sisters’ Legacy Society. Delighted because our
first school living on as Sullivan Middle School/
Shanley High School will have its endeavors
supported into the future by such remarkable
generosity. Humbled because the Society bears
our name but we know that we are only a means
through which, by the grace of God some of what
needs to be done to bring about the kingdom is
accomplished.”
Ron and Marlene and other planned gift donors
will be recognized in the Presentation Sisters’
Legacy Society wall display at Shanley High
School to be installed this fall. Donors who
include the JPII Schools as a beneficiary in their
wills, insurance policies, IRAs, charitable gift
annuities, charitable remainder trusts, charitable
beneficiary trusts, etc. will be included in the

Society. Notifying the JPII Schools of these
planned gifts will also provide significant benefits
to the JPII Schools for planning purposes. The
planned gifts can be a direct gift to the JPII
Schools or they can create a named endowment
within the Catholic Development Foundation of
the Diocese of Fargo where they are professionally
managed to benefit JPII Schools in perpetuity.
Endowed gifts provide annual funds from the
earnings for JPII Schools and can be specified
for general support, scholarships, educators or
another purpose designated by the donor. There
are currently 40 named endowment funds that
provide much needed funds annually to benefit
our JPII Schools. They are listed in the Annual
Report each year.
There are many people who have notified the
JPII Schools of their planned gifts and will be
members of the Presentation Sisters’ Legacy
Society to be dedicated this fall. They include:
Ron and Marlene Hoffart
Pat Sweeney
Betty Lou Scott
Tom McCormick
Gary and Kathy Dietz
Hal and Bonnie Rodenbiker
Ruth and John Dunnicliff
Bob and Deb Buth
Todd and Peggy Traynor
Mickelson

Charitable Remainder Unitrust
Will - Estate %
Will - Estate %
Will - Estate Gift and Life
Insurance Beneficiary
Life Insurance Beneficiary
Will - Estate Gift
Will - Estate Gift for Named
Endowed Scholarship
Will - Estate Gift
Will - Estate Gift

In addition to these known gifts, the JPII Schools
received estate gifts from the following donors
over the past 10 years and they will be included in
the Legacy Society.
John McCormick
Paul and Harriet Greving
Madeleine Kaiser Skogen
John (Jack) Scheidt
Antoinette Kozel
Reverend John Moore
Willamine Fitzpatrick
Alice Crahan Helland

Estate Gift
Estate Gift and Insurance
Policies
Estate Gifts for Operating
Support and Named
Scholarship Endowment
Estate Gift
Estate Gift
Estate Gift
Estate Gift
Estate Gift

The Presentation Sisters’ Legacy Society and
display will be dynamic. Members will be added
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Ron and Marlene Hoffart cont.
as the JPII Schools are notified of the planned
gift. If you have the JPII
Schools or an individual
school as the beneficiary
of a planned gift, or
if you have questions
about including the JPII
Schools in your estate
planning, please contact
Dr. Michael Smith, JPII
Superintendent. Dr.
Smith can be reached
at 701-893-3200 or
by email at michael.
smith@fdjp2.k12.
nd.us. Donors who
notify Dr. Smith of their
planned gift prior to
November 15 will be
included in the initial
dedication and Mass
for the Presentation
Sisters’ Legacy Society
to be held during
Thanksgiving week.
There are various federal
tax savings and strategies available for planned
gifts to the JPII Schools as a 501(c)3 organization.
In addition, North Dakota provides a tax credit.
Planned gifts by individuals qualify for a North
Dakota income tax credit of 40 percent for gifts
up to a maximum credit of $10,000 per person,

$20,000 for a married couple with any excess
unused credit to carry
forward 3 years. We
recommend that
donors consult their tax
advisor and/or attorney
regarding tax and estate
strategies for their
planned giving.
Ron and Marlene
Hoffart are exceptional
stewards of their gifts.
They have generously
supported Nativity
Parish and School,
Riverview Place and
Sanford Health for
Spiritual Care and
Chaplaincy Services
among many other
charitable gifts. Ron
and Marlene are
inspirational for their
support of Catholic
education with this
planned gift. Their
leadership and financial gifts will impact students,
educators and donors. The JPII Catholic Schools
are grateful, humbled and inspired by Ron and
Marlene’s investment in this Catholic education
legacy.
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Our Beloved Faculty
Farewell Mrs. Nathan and Mrs. Nowatski
By: Cindy Hutchins, Nativity Elementary School Principal

At the end of the 2011-2012 school year, Mrs. Peggy Nathan and Mrs. Jan Nowatzki
announced their retirements from the Blessed John Paul II Catholic Schools.
Peggy Nathan, 2nd grade teacher, has been an integral part of the Nativity School
faculty for the past 40 years. Mrs. Nathan has been recognized and appreciated
by hundreds (and hundreds) of former students for her commitment to “helping
students see how they can make a difference in the world”. Many of these former
students have returned with their own children requesting Mrs. Nathan to be their
child’s teacher. As an educator, this is the greatest tribute! Peggy was instrumental in
the planning of the 50th Jubilee Celebration of Nativity School because of the contact
she keeps with former families and the great stories she has collected from over the
years. Her energetic, positive personality will be missed
by students, parents and staff.
P.S. You may find her substitute teaching from time to
time!

Peggy Nathan

Jan Nowatzki, librarian, has been with the Fargo
Catholic Schools for over 30 years. During this time, she has been instrumental at
developing excellent library programs first at St. Anthony’s Middle School then on
to Sullivan Middle School, Holy Spirit Elementary and Nativity Elementary. Mrs.
Nowatzki has insured that our Catholic School libraries have rich collections. Jan
has provided network students with an appreciation for quality children’s literature
of all genres. Her efforts created student book clubs and reading groups that
continue to expand in numbers. At Nativity School last year, over 90 students gave
up their noon hours to delve into books. Mrs. Nowatzki’s legacy will continue as
students enjoy a love of reading throughout their lives.
Jan Nowatski

We wish them both God’s blessings and thank them for their dedication and the
unique gifts they have given to our schools.

Through the Years with Mrs. Neuharth
By: Jason Kotrba, Holy Spirit Elementary School Principal

Words are difficult to express concerning the number of lives Patty Neuharth has
touched throughout her years of service at Holy Spirit and the Blessed John Paul II
Catholic Schools Network. She started at Shanley 31 years ago as an administrative
assistant and transitioned to Holy Spirit. Generations of families have been in
contact with her and it was always a joy to watch her at Back to School Nights and the
first couple of days of school when she would reconnect with everyone and relive past
memories. She truly loved every student and family that walked through the door
and enjoyed watching students grow through the years.
Thank you Patty for your years of dedication and commitment to Catholic Education!
Although you may not be in the front school office of Holy Spirit anymore, your
continued prayers are felt throughout the school. Students, parents and staff will
always remember how you cared for them in their time of need. We were blessed
to have you in the front office. Enjoy spending more time with your children and
grandchildren! God Bless!

Patty Neuharth
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A Touch of Class
Welcome to our Newest Alumni: Class of 2012

Alex Sher Abdullah

Kelcie Marie Richmond

Concordia College

Minnesota State University
Mankato

Ali Norman Abdullah
Concordia College

Tyler Mark Rivard

Simone Emma
Bachmeier

Minnesota State University Mhd

Joseph’s School of Hair Design

University of North Dakota

Paul Joseph Rydell

University of Nebraska, Lincoln

Nicholas Francis
Salentine

Elizabeth Marie Bitzan

Grand View University

David Paul Beauclair

Torie Marie Sandene

Concordia College

Creighton University

Andrew Bryan Bossert
North Dakota State University

Mercedes Marion Hanson

Jon Joseph Lipp

Bethany Ann Sandy

Samuel Joseph Breen

University of North Dakota

Undecided

University of North Dakota

South Dakota State University

Samuel David Harvey

Zachary Andrew Lipp

Hannah Marie Saville

Madeline Mae Carson

University of St. Thomas

Concordia College

North Dakota State University

Benedictine College

Emily Jolene Hathaway

James Joseph Maertens

Dayton Renae Schwan

Grant Theodore
Christianson

North Dakota State University

Drake University

North Dakota State University

Christian Knute Henning

Matthew Michael Martino Alex Lee Seltveit

Berklee College of Music

University of St. Thomas

Danae Anita Hoffart

The United States Military
Academy

University of Minnesota, Twin Cities

Laura Mariel Cramer
Minnesota State University Mhd

Montana State University

Matthew Ryan Donahue

Keyna Marie Hoselton

North Dakota State University

Oklahoma City University

Andrew James Dosch

Mary Rose Indergaard

Concordia College

University of North Dakota

Payton Michael Drengson

Jillian Margaret Jandro

North Dakota State University

Minnesota State University Mhd

Tatiana Alejandra Eggum

Joseph Timothy Joachim

Minnesota State University
Moorhead

North Dakota State University

Minnesota State Community &
Technical College

North Dakota State University

Christopher Michael Quinn
Finneman
University of Mary

Brett Michael Johnson
University of North Dakota

Mercedes Jo Fisher

Kelsey Anne Kanwischer

Minnesota State University Mhd

University of North Dakota

Madeline Marie Frei

David Patrick Kasper

St. John’s University

North Dakota State University

Sarah Jane Greene

Tyler David Kilen

Amherst College

University of Mary

Haley Ann Greving

Emily Rose Knoll

St. Cloud State University

North Dakota State University

Cameron LeRoy Hager

Catherine Rose Kramer

University of Mary

North Dakota State University

Joseph Vincent Hallock

Patrick Mark Krejci

Northern Iowa Community College

Concordia College

Jason Christopher Hanson

Kelli Anne Kuntz

North Dakota State University

University of Nebraska at Lincoln

Anthony Michael Setness

Sarah Marie Mering

University of Mary

University of Minnesota, Twin
Cities

Christina Therese Smith

Taylor Lynn Merrill

Daniel David Spofford

University of Mary

Brandon Michael Nelson
Alyssa Sharon Nichols
Sara Lynne Nistler
College of Saint Benedict

Jonathan Michael
Nygaard
University of Mary

Christopher James Opitz
North Dakota State University

Cyrina Joy Lynnae Paul
North Dakota State College of
Science

Samantha Jean Paul
Augustana College

Natalie Rae Perhus
North Dakota State University

Kayla Ann Richmond
Prince Institute (Great Lakes)

North Dakota State University
North Dakota State University

Thomas Xavier Strandemo
University of Louisiana Lafayette

Alexandria Ann Sweeney
Minnesota State University Mankato

Vincent Bolton Sweeney
University of North Dakota

Joseph Thomas Thorson
Concordia College

Maxwell Louis Tolstedt
The University of Iowa

Emily Elizabeth Triller
University of Missouri Columbia

Ashley Elizabeth Vetter
Minnesota State University Mankato

Rachel Rebecca Weir
University of Mary

Sierra Alexis Wood
University of Mary
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Alumni
Rosemary Sauvageau ‘06
Crowned Miss North Dakota 2012
By: Mike Nowatzki, INFORUM
Published 6/11/12 in Fargo Forum

FARGO – And to think, she almost didn’t enter the
competition.
Rosemary Sauvageau was ready to throw in the
towel after finishing as second runner-up in 2010
and first runner-up in 2011 in the Miss North
Dakota pageant. But her mother convinced her to
give it one last shot this year.
“And I’m glad she did,” Sauvageau said Sunday,
less than 24 hours after being crowned Miss North
Dakota in Williston on Saturday night.
The Williston Herald reported that the judges were
“blown away” by Sauvageau’s piano playing and onstage interview.
In that interview, “Rosie” talked about how she
plans to market her platform – “Celebrate Diversity:
One State, All People” – through music, including
performing in concert and for music classes at
schools, she said.
“The idea that I have would be to really connect
with people through music, which is my connector,”
said Sauvageau, who played part of “Hot Honey
Rag” from the musical “Chicago” for the judges.
Sauvageau said she is passionate about diversity,
having grown
up black in a
predominantly
white state.
She said the
experience was
overwhelmingly
positive, but there
were struggles
along the way,
and she hopes
others who are
struggling can
draw from her
experiences.

Rosemanry Sauvageau (‘06)
is crowned Miss North Dakota 2012
(Courtesy of The Forum)

Being the first

African-American
crowned Miss North
Dakota shows the
progress that has
been made, she said.
“I think that’s a
testament to our
state, which is good,”
she said.
Sauvageau, this
year’s Miss Fort
Abercrombie, now
advances to the
Miss America 2013
competition in
Las Vegas in
January.

Rosemanry Sauvageau (‘06)
Miss North Dakota 2012
(courtesy of The Forum)

The 2005
Shanley High School homecoming queen and 2010
graduate of Concordia College currently works as a
freelance piano accompanist in Fargo. At 24 years
old, this was the last year she could compete for
Miss North Dakota.
“So it was kind of like now or never, literally,” she
said.
While her mother, Sharon, remained calm in the
audience, Sauvageau wasn’t able to contain herself
when her name was called as the winner.
“I flipped out,” she said. “You always think you’ll
be so calm if that happens, and be gracious. I was
shocked.”
First runner-up was Miss Oil Country Becca Lebak,
a newsroom assistant at WDAY-TV; second runnerup was Miss Badlands Meagan McDougall; and
third runner-up was Miss Eastern Dakota Laura
Harmon.
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Alumni
News
1950’s
Ed Hoggarth (‘52) and Shirley (Beede)
Hoggarth (‘53) celebrated their 60th wedding
anniversary. They were married June 27, 1952, at
St. Joseph Catholic Church, Moorhead.
Barbara (Zwack) Short (‘55) and her husband,
Marvin Short celebrated their birthdays with
an open house hosted by their children and
grandchildren on July 7, 2012.
1960’s
Doug Antonelli (‘60) and Peggy (Williams)
Antonelli (‘62) celebrated their 50th wedding
anniversary. They were married March 3, 1962, at
St. Anthony’s Catholic Church, Fargo.
David Barfuss (‘65) was ordained as Deacon for
the Diocese of Tucson (AZ) on June 16, 2012.
High school sweethearts, Tom Bassett (‘66) and
Colleen (Cleary) Bassett (‘66) are both retired
– Tom as an Immigration Attorney and Colleen as a
Code Enforcement Officer. Together, they raised 3
sons and have 5 grandchildren.

anniversary. They were married April 16, 1977, at
Nativity Catholic Church, Fargo.
1970’s
Lora Albrecht (‘78) married Bruce Crummy on
March 2, 2012.
1980’s
Timothy Krile (‘80) and his wife, Teresa,
celebrated their 25th wedding anniversary.
They were married April 25, 1987, at St. Mary’s
Cathedral, Fargo.
Mary (Braun) Widiger (‘85) recently accepted
the position of Marketing Director for LB Homes,
the parent company of The Broen Home, long
and short term nursing care; Sheridan House
independent apartments; Alcott Manor, assisted
living and Woodland Lodge, enhanced assisted
living and hospice suites, all facilities in Fergus
Falls, MN where Mary, her husband Keith and
family live.
Angela Zurn (‘89) and her husband, James
Johnson (‘92) announce the birth of their son,
Adrian James Johnson, born January 4, 2012.
1990’s
James Johnson (‘92) and his wife, Angela
Zurn (‘89), announce the birth of their son, Adrian
James Johnson, born January 4, 2012.
Andrea (Walker) Cos sette (‘93) and her
husband, Dean, announce the birth of their son,
Grant Walker, on December 31, 2011.

Tom (‘66) & Colleen (Cleary) Bassett (‘66) Family
Michael J. Olsen (‘68) and his wife, Martha,
celebrated their 35th wedding anniversary on
February 18, 2012.
Brian Kappel (‘69) and his wife, Ev, celebrated
their 40th wedding anniversary. They were married
July 29, 1972, at St. James Catholic Church,
Jamestown, ND.
Margaret (Kodelka) Sveum (‘69) and her
husband, Curtis, celebrated their 35th wedding

David McNeil (‘95) married Lesley Richard on
April 21, 2012.
Jeff Meyer (‘95) married Kristen Westman on
May 19, 2012.
Sunny (Jensen) Blankinship (‘96) and her
husband, Michael, welcomed a daughter, Lumen
Jane, on August 4, 2011.
Dustin Metzger (‘96) married Fawn Bivens on
August 18, 2012.
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Jason Faller (‘97) married Rebecca Boatman on
October 22, 2011.
Jill (Bozovsky) Backlund (‘98) and her
husband, Corey, announce the birth of their son,
Ethan Curtis, on June 11, 2012.

Kelly (Carlisle) Kopp (‘03) and her husband,
Tom, announce the birth of their son, Porter
Mitchell, on March 15, 2012.
James Kramvik (‘03) married Brianna Ulven on
June 2, 2012.

Karen (Kirsch) Sanden (‘98) and her husband,
Michael, announce the birth of their son, Markus
Michael, on March 18, 2012.

Zac Volk (‘03) and his wife, Jen, announced the
birth of their 2nd son, Rylen Wayne. Rylen joins big
brother Rowyn who is 3 years old.

Dan Dahl (‘99) married Mariko Nakasone on
June 30, 2012.

Megan Kosse (‘04) graduated from William
Mitchell College of Law in May 2012.

Jacob Rodenbiker (‘99) married Molly Wald on
June 2, 2012.

Anna Perez (‘04) will marry Mike Rudnick on
November 17, 2012.

2000’s

Tyler Sargent (‘04) married Amanda McCormick
on August 4, 2012.

Stacy Mastrud (‘00) married Tony Rogen on July
28, 2012.
Jennifer Sampson (‘00) married Duncan Susag
on August 19, 2012.
Kelly Sveum (‘00) married Josh Collins on May
12, 2012.
Neal Zeren (‘00) married Pauline Smith on
September 8, 2012.
Jonathan Dahl (‘01) and his wife, Elizabeth,
announce the birth of their son, Henry Bruce, on
March 21, 2012.
Matthew Welle (‘01) married Erin Doyle on June
9, 2012.
John Knoll (‘02) and Nicole (Alton) Knoll
(‘04) announce the birth of their daughter, Amelia
Stephina, on July 30, 2012.
Rebecca Britta Dahl (‘03) married Chris Kopp
on August 11, 2012.
Erin (Faller) Hitt (‘03) and Elliot Hitt (‘04)
announce the birth of their son, Dennis James, on
September 5, 2011.
Courtney Horner (‘03) married Zach Banister
on June 8, 2012.
Gregory Johnson (‘03) married Jenna Mjolsness
on June 9, 2012.

Maria Sauvageau (‘05) will marry Timothy
Olson on December 28, 2012.
Jessica McClellan (‘06) married Christopher
Dietz (‘04) on July 27, 2012.
Abby Barton (‘06) married Justin Valenti on July
20, 2012.
Marc Harrie (‘06) married Amanda Grieve on
May 19, 2012.
Clare (Olson) Sandland (‘06) and her husband,
Joseph, announce the birth of their son, Nicholas,
on May 3, 2012.
Rosemary Sauvageau (‘06) was crowned Miss
North Dakota 2012 on June 9, 2012. She will
represent ND at the Miss America 2013 competition
in Nevada.
Angelique Savageau (‘07) married Jason Gross
on July 14, 2012.
Jessica Shaw (‘07) married Matthew Marks on
June 9, 2012.
Elizabeth Cowles (‘08) married Michael Ruhl on
July 14, 2012.
Michelle Kramer (‘08) was the recipient of the
“Outstanding Campus Ministry Volunteer” and
“Presidential Student Leadership” awards at the
University of Mary in Bismarck in March 2012.
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Reunion Re-Cap:
Class of 1962 (50 Year Reunion)
Shanley’s Class of 1962 held our 50th reunion on
August 17 - 19 in Fargo with 56 attending. Pat Taylor
Berglund and Mary Schmitz Hall organized the
reunion to show off today’s Fargo and new Shanley
facilities.
The Fargo Billiards and Gastropub was the site of
our Friday evening social. On Saturday classmates
golfed in a Scramble at Osgood Golf Club in south
Fargo. Shanley’s Lisa Schwinden helped coordinate
this event. Other classmates visited with the Presentation Sisters at their convent to catch up on Shanley
and grade school memories. Lunch at Osgood Golf
course was followed by a women’s gathering hosted
by Sandy Tessier and Mary Sornsin. The tour of the
new Shanley High School was followed by mass celebrated by Fr. Leo Stelten, whom many of us remember fondly as our Latin instructor.
A “Pub Crawl” on Saturday evening found us downtown at two of Fargo’s finest restaurants for appetizers
and ended with a social at a third venue. The reunion came to a conclusion with brunch on Sunday. Attendees stated that “it was the best reunion yet” as we had numerous occasions to talk with so many of our
classmates. Even 50 years later, we had great memories of our days at Shanley!

Class of 1982 (30 Year Reunion)
The 30th Reunion for the class of 1982 was held July
6 - 7, 2012 in Fargo, ND. The weekend included a
Friday night mixer at Osgood Golf Course, a Saturday
morning golf outing, and a wonderful evening meal
on Saturday at the Chalet at Edgewood Golf Course.
Between these events, roughly 25-30 classmates were
able to attend and enjoy good conversation and a lot
of laughs! Fellow classmate, Tom Gentzkow was our
Master of Ceremonies on Saturday evening and he
offered many unique memories of our Shanley days.
Thank you to all those who were able to attend from
near and far. It was great to see all of you! Look for
the next reunion in 2017!
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Alumni
Class of 2002 (10 Year Reunion)
The Class of 2002 had a blast getting back together
and seeing classmates that we haven’t seen for
awhile. We had around 26 classmates that were
able to attend at some time during the weekend.
On Friday night we met at the HoDo and had a
room reserved for us. It was great to catch up with
everyone to see where their lives had taken them!
On Saturday afternoon we reserved a shelter at
Lindenwood and had a potluck with anyone who
wanted to come with their families. There were lots

of kids running around Lindenwood that afternoon
and moms and dads trying to keep up with them.
We had a good turnout for the picnic and it was a
beautiful day to be outside. Later that evening we
all met up at Osgood Nine Iron Bar & Grill to have
appetizers and continue our weekend. Overall,
everyone seemed to have a good time and it was
great to catch up with classmates. I hope that in
another 10 years it will be just as fun!

Upcoming Reunions:
Now is the time to start planning your class reunion and the Blessed John Paul II Catholic Schools Network
would be happy to assist you! We will provide you with a class list to aide in forming a planning committee,
and once you’ve selected the dates for your reunion we can assist you in finding a venue, set up a school tour,
provide you with Shanley gear and giveaways for your reunion events, and more. For a checklist with tips on
how to get started planning and information about the services offered by the JP II Catholic Schools, please
contact Maria Dahlin in the Development Department, maria.dahlin@fdjp2.k12.nd.us or 893-3233.
Register and watch for updates online at http://alumni.fdjp2.k12.nd.us.

Class of 1984 (and surrounding classes) Reunion
Date: October 12-14, 2012
Contacts: Cherie Finneman (finny125@cableone.net)
Schedule of Events:
Friday, Oct. 12th
5:30pm - O’Kellys on Main Ave
Saturday, Oct. 13th
5:30pm - Fargo Billiards & Gastropub
3234 43rd Street South
Fargo, ND 58104

Class of 1983 (30 Year Reunion)
Date: June 28-29, 2013
Contacts: Nancy Leingang (nancyleingang@writeme.com)
Tracy Tool (tntappy@aol.com)
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Send Us Your News...
Last Name ______________________________________
First Name ______________________________________
Address __________________________________
__________________________________
__________________________________
Email _________________________________________
Phone (

) _____________

Class of _________

Since high school I have... ___________________________
______________________________________________

I am currently (working, retired, married, children, etc.) ________
______________________________________________
______________________________________________
______________________________________________
One thing I would like others to know about me is... ___________
______________________________________________
______________________________________________
______________________________________________
Please return to: JP II Catholic School Network, 5600 25th Street
South, Fargo, ND 58104 or email: maria.dahlin@sfdjp2.k12.nd.us.
You may also send us your news via our alumni web site: http://
alumni.fdjp2.k12.nd.us.

______________________________________________

Annual Twin Cities Alumni Holiday Reunion
Even if you aren’t going to the concert,
we’d LOVE to see you at the social!

When: Saturday, Dec. 15th
Where: Minneapolis, Minnesota
Contact: Joelle Shewey (Joelle.Shewey@fdjp2.k12.
nd.us)
Schedule of Events:
6:00-8:00 pm - Pre-Concert Appetizer Social

8:00 pm - The Blenders Holiday Tour
Pantages Theatre
710 Hennepin Ave.
Minneapolis, MN 55403
(Tim Kasper ‘87 is a member of The Blenders)

Gluek’s Restaurant & Bar
16 N 6th St (walking distance to Concert)
Minneapolis, MN 55403
sponsored by Nelson & Lisa Lodin Peralta ‘87
of the Peralta & Peralta Law Firm.

Please RSVP by
Friday, November 2nd
Name: ___________________________________________________
Address: ___________________________________________
City: ______________________ State: ___ Zip: ______________
Ph: ________________________

Number of tickets: _____ x $37.00 = ________
(Please make check payable to “JP II Schools”, enclose with registration form or
RSVP & pay by credit card online at http://alumni.fdjp2.k12.nd.us/)
Mail Reservation form & payment to:
Joelle Shewey
JP II Advancement
5600 25th St S
Fargo, ND 58104
Concert tickets will be assigned in the order the reservation & payment is received either online or through the mail.
If all seats are full, you will be notified by phone and your payment will be refunded.

Concert tickets will be mailed to you in late November.
RSVP for pre-concert appetizer social only:
Number attending: ______ x no cost
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Alumni
2012 Hall of Fame / Mike & Karen Hofer Deacon Award Banquet
The Fifth Annual Hall of Fame Induction and Mike
& Karen Hofer Deacon Award Banquet was held on
Saturday, Sept. 15th during Shanley’s Homecoming
weekend. This year’s class of inductees/award winners were:
Mike & Karen Hofer Deacon
Award Recipients:
Matt & JoAnn Butler
Paul & Harriet Greving
(posthumously) –
award accepted by daughter,
Mary Lou (Greving)
Dahms ’65
Sandy Thiel ’68
Hall of Fame Inductees:
Leo Collins ’63
Dr. Robert Littlefield
1980 Girls Basketball Team

the JP II Catholic Schools and its mission.
The Hall of Fame honors Sacred Heart Academy or
Shanley High School alumni, teams, faculty or staff
who during or after their time at SHA/SHS achieved
a level of excellence deserving
of recognition and who reflect
honorably on the JP II Catholic
Schools and its mission. Their
accomplishments can be in
athletics, fine arts, leadership,
service, career or professional
endeavors.

JoAnn Butler, Dr. Michael Smith and
Matt Butler

The Mike & Karen Hofer Deacon
Award honors graduates, parents, staff
and friends who exemplify the ideals
of a Deacon (servant) through extensive service and outstanding contributions of time, talent and/or treasure
to the Blessed John Paul II Catholic
Schools and who reflect honorably on

Mary Lou (Greving) Dahms ‘65 and
Dr. Michael Smith

Sandy Thiel ‘68 and
Dr. Michael Smith

1980 Girls Basketball Team and
Dr. Michael Smith

Leo Collins ‘63 and
Dr. Michael Smith
Dr. Robert Littlefield and
Dr. Michael Smith

Mike & Karen Hofer Deacon Award & Hall of Fame Nomination Form

□

□

Hall of Fame Award
Graduates, teams or employees

Deacon Award
Graduates, parents, employees & friends

♦10 years since graduation
♦5 years since employment

♦Exemplify ideals of a Deacon through extensive
service and outstanding contributions of time, talent
and/or treasure to the JP II Catholic Schools.

♦Level of excellence in Athletics, Arts,
Academics, Leadership, Service, Career or
Professional either at SHA/SHS or following
graduation

♦Reflect Honorably on the JP II Catholic Schools

♦Reflect Honorably on the JP II Catholic
Schools
Nominee:
Address (if living):

Nominee Class Year or Employment Years:
(if applicable)
Street

Phone:

City

State

Zip

Email:

Profession:
Reason for Nomination (what, where, when including honors or awards):

Nominators Name:
Address:
Phone:

Nominators Relationship:
Street

City

State

Email:
Forms should be Postmarked by April 30th
JP II Catholic Schools
5600 25th Street South
Fargo, ND 58104
Attn: Joelle Shewey

Date:

Zip
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Where Are They Now?
Mary Elizabeth Magill ‘84 named dean of Stanford Law
School
Stanford Report, July 24, 2012
Reprinted with permission

Mary Elizabeth Magill (’84), vice dean of the
University of Virginia School of Law and a scholar
of administrative and constitutional law, has been
named dean of the Stanford University Law School,
Provost John Etchemendy announced today.
“Everyone who knows Liz Magill is impressed by her
creative and insightful approach to problems and
her skill at engaging a community in their solution,”
Etchemendy said. “At a time when law schools must
adapt to fundamental changes in the legal profession,
it is hard to imagine finding a more capable dean
to lead the school and the legal academy into the
future.”
Magill, who is the Joseph Weintraub-Bank of
America Distinguished Professor of Law and the
Elizabeth D. and Richard A. Merrill Professor at
Virginia, will assume her new position Sept. 1. She
will succeed Larry Kramer, who has served as dean
since 2004. Kramer will depart Stanford on Aug. 31 to
head the William and Flora Hewlett Foundation.
“Liz will bring to her deanship an enthusiasm that
inspires students and colleagues and a capacity to
help everyone around her realize their academic
and professional ambitions, whatever those may
be,” Kramer said. “On top of that, she perfectly
fits Stanford Law School’s unique commitment to
interdisciplinary work and its embrace of innovative
change in legal education.”
“We are thrilled to have found someone who will
be a worthy successor to Larry Kramer,” said Law
Professor Mark Kelman, who chaired the search
committee. “She is not just a superb scholar with
an expansive and creative vision for the future of
legal education and the profession, she is someone
who will connect instantly and deeply with faculty,
students, staff, alumni and the broader university
community.”
At Stanford, Magill will oversee 650 students and
55 faculty at one of the nation’s leading institutions
for legal scholarship and education. Its alumni are
among the most influential decision-makers in law,

politics,
business
and high
technology.
Faculty
members
argue before
the Supreme
Court, testify
before
Congress,
produce
outstanding
legal
scholarship
and empirical
analysis, and
contribute
regularly to
the nation’s
press as
Mary Elizabeth Magill (‘84)
legal and
policy experts. The school has also established a new
model for legal education that provides rigorous
interdisciplinary training, hands-on experience,
global perspective and focus on public service.
Stanford Law School’s J.D. program preserves the
essential components of a traditional legal curriculum
while also enabling law students to understand their
future clients’ needs through a broad selection of
courses and joint degree programs coordinated with
Stanford’s other top-rated graduate programs and
departments. Students develop problem-solving
skills through multidisciplinary project courses which
present real-world business and policy problems and
they are exposed to professional practice through fulltime work in clinics that offer experience in a wide
range of practice areas.
“Stanford Law School is an extraordinary law school,”
Magill said. “It has had a remarkable series of leaders
and, as a result, is today the most innovative law
school in the country. I am honored and humbled
by the opportunity to serve as its next dean. I look
forward to working with Stanford faculty, staff,
students and alumni to advance and build upon that
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tradition of excellence and innovation. I am grateful
to President Hennessy and Provost Etchemendy for
giving me this opportunity.”
As vice dean at the University of Virginia School
of Law since 2009, Magill oversees the school’s
curriculum, its registrar and dean of students. As
second to the dean, she has been responsible for
recruiting faculty, mentoring junior faculty and
promoting intellectual life at the school.
“Liz will bring impeccable judgment, grace and levelheadedness to the deanship. Her style is inclusive
and collegial, but decisive,” said Paul Mahoney, dean
of the University of Virginia School of Law.
An award-winning scholar, Magill writes in the
areas of administrative law and constitutional
structure. Her scholarship pays close attention to
the complex relationship between legal doctrine and
the behavior of institutional actors such as agencies,
courts, Congress and the president, as well as the
private bar. Her work sheds light on questions of
institutional design, such as who ought to enforce
various legal rights and restrictions, and explores
how constitutional values about the structure of
government play out in the modern administrative
state. Her work has been published in edited volumes

and a variety of leading law reviews.
On the faculty at Virginia since 1997, Magill teaches
administrative law, constitutional law, food and drug
law, and seminars in constitutional structure and
administrative law. She was a fellow in the Program
in Law and Public Affairs at Princeton University,
visited Harvard Law School, served as the Thomas
Jefferson Visiting Fellow at Downing College,
Cambridge University, was elected to the American
Law Institute in 2010 and is the immediate past chair
of the Administrative Law Section of the American
Association of Law Schools.
Magill earned a bachelor’s degree in history from Yale
University in 1988. She earned her J.D. from the
University of Virginia School of Law in 1995. Magill,
a native of Fargo, N.D., served as a senior legislative
assistant for energy and natural resources for Sen.
Kent Conrad, D-N.D. After earning her law degree,
Magill clerked for Judge J. Harvie Wilkinson III of
the Fourth Circuit and then for U.S. Supreme Court
Justice Ruth Bader Ginsburg. Following her clerkship
with Justice Ginsburg, she joined the faculty at
Virginia. Magill is married to Leon Francis Szeptycki,
who currently directs Virginia Law’s Environmental
Law and Conservation Clinic. They have two children,
ages 14 and 11.

Diocesan policy regarding reporting sexual abuse:
The Diocese of Fargo is committed to the protection of youth. Please report any incidents or suspected incidents of child abuse, including sexual abuse, to civil authorities. If the situation involves a
member of the clergy or a religious order, a seminarian, or an employee of a Catholic school, parish,
the diocesan offices of other Catholic entity within the diocese, we as that you also report the incident or suspected incident to Msgr. Joseph P. Goering, Vicar General, at (701) 356-7945 or to Larry
Bernhardt, Victim Assistance Coordinator, at (701) 356-7965 of victimassistance@fargodiocese.org.
For additional information about victim assistance, visit:
http://www.fargodiocese.org/victimassistance/index.htm
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In Memoriam (information from Fargo Forum or provided by families)
We extend our sympathies to the friends and families of:
Margaret (Hannaher) Jansen (‘35) passed
away in November of 2011. She was the mother
of Frank Jansen (‘67), John Jansen (‘69)
and Mary Ellen (Jansen) Leiss (‘71).
Helen (Kelly) O’Leary (‘39) passed away on
May 2, 2012.
Eunice (McConville) Swanson (‘39) passed
away on September 6, 2012. Eunice was the
sister of the late James McConville (‘43) and
the aunt of Paul McConville (‘65).
Earl W. Sornsin (‘42) passed away on June
6, 2012. Earl was the brother of John “Jack”
Sornsin (‘50) and the father of Dr. James
Sornsin (‘70), Jeanette Sornsin (‘71), Peg
(Sornsin) Smith (‘73), Patricia Sornsin
(‘75), Jeffery Sornsin (‘77), Daniel Sornsin
(‘79), Charles Sornsin (‘82) and Dr. Beth
Sornsin (‘84).
Edward Foy, Jr. (‘45) passed away on June 22,
2012. Edward was the brother of Sr. Antonine
Foy (‘40) and the late Margaret Foy (‘39) and
Sr. Celine Foy (‘51).
Calverna “Cally” (Grim) Schloesser (‘46)
passed away on February 20, 2012. Cally was
the mother of Michael Schloesser, Richard
Schloesser, Cynthia (Schloesser) Seiler,
Nance Anne (Schloesser) Blotske (‘71),
Patricia (Schloesser) Batschelet, Kathleen
(Schloesser) Littlefield and the sister of
Mary (Grim) Anderson (‘54), Joseph
Grim (‘55), Raphael Grim (‘58), Terrance
Grim (‘62), John Grim (‘64) and the late
Theodore Grim, Frank Grim, August Grim
(‘42), James Grim (‘51).
Eugene E. “Gene” Dwyer (‘47) passed away
on December 1, 2011. Gene was the brother of
Robert Dwyer, Paul Dwyer (‘44), Mary
Ellen (Dwyer) Carew (‘54) and the late John
Dwyer (‘42).

(‘51), Ginny (Krupich) McDonald (‘57)
and the father of Tim Krupich (‘73), Rev.
Father Tom Krupich (‘73), Todd Krupich
(‘74), Tony Krupich, Tammy Krupich
(‘76), Tracy (Krupich) Volborth (‘78), Tara
Krupich and the late Tonya Krupich (‘85).
William Bruce Chisholm (‘52) passed away
on February 27, 2012. Bill was the brother
of Dennis Chisholm (‘57) and Margaret
(Chisholm) Rand (‘63).
Angie (Austin) Cossette (‘53) passed away
on March 2, 2012. Angie was the wife of Art
Cossette (‘52).
Orville Kelly (‘53) passed away on March 28,
2012. Orv taught & coached at Shanley from
1963-1978. He was the father of Shawn Kelly
(‘83) and Tamera (Kelly) Sunderland
(‘86) and the brother of Larry Kelly (‘58),
Jerry Kelly, George Kelly, Dennis Kelly,
Charlotte (Kelly) Lancaster (‘54), Kathy
(Kelly) Robinson (‘59), Shirley (Kelly)
Petry and Carol (Kelly) Bell.
Jean (Williams) Wold (‘53) passed away on
August 7, 2012. Jean was the wife of James
Wold (‘53) and the mother of Jeff Wold (‘80),
Jay Wold and Sara (Wold) Bleth (‘85). Jean
was also the sister of Kathleen (Williams)
McCroskey (‘57), Peggy (Williams)
Antonelli (‘62), Gregory Williams
(‘64), Jane (Williams) LaMont (‘67),
Joan (Williams) Schuh (‘67), Deborah
(Williams) Hinderliter (‘69), Michael
Williams (‘74) and the late James Williams
(‘51) and Laura Williams Jaffe (‘71).
Robert DeJardine (‘54) passed away on
March 15, 2012.
Gerald Gonrowski (‘54) passed away on
March 7, 2012. Gerry was the husband of
Marilyn (Weber) Gonrowski (‘54).

Thomas Suppa (‘48) passed away on February
27, 2012.

Sharon (Stevens) Moe (‘55) passed away on
January 10, 2012.

Ronald Krupich (‘49) passed away on
February 2, 2012. Ronald was the husband of
Audrey (Gavin) Krupich (‘49), the brother of
Richard Krupich, Mary (Krupich) Kohler

Gerald L. Covert (‘56) passed away on
January 16, 2012.
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Kay (Keyes) Millhon (‘56) passed away on
January 30, 2012.
Virginia (Schmidt) Lambert (‘57) passed
away on October 14, 2011.
Lucinda (Folwick) Andersen (‘60) passed
away on August 3, 2012.
Sue (Gonser) Bohnet-Anders (‘63) passed
away on May 6, 2012. Sue was the mother
of Heather (Bohnet) Worden (‘85) and
Tania (Bohnet) Leevers (‘88) and the sister
of Storm Gonser (‘65), Ginger (Gonser)
Smerker (‘66), Kim Gonser (‘70), Michele
(Gonser) Doty (‘72), Steve Gonser (‘75),
Kit Gonser (‘77), Cheri (Gonser) Auringer,
Lani (Gonser) Bartlett (‘83) and the late
Kandi (Gonser) Flake-Mitchell (‘62).
Steven King (‘67) passed away on June 27,
2012. Steven was the brother of Jeffrey King
(‘66), Pam (King) Oster, Bradley King and
Alan King.
Michael Mullaney (‘68) passed away on
June 6, 2012. Michael was the husband of Ann
Marie (Kuppich) Mullaney (‘69) and the
father of Melissa (Mullaney) Petersen, Ryan
Mullaney, Aaron Mullaney (‘98) and Kelly
Mullaney (‘03).
Daniel Pullen (‘68) passed away on February
13, 2012.
John Cleary (‘79) passed away on September 4,
2012. John was the brother of Colleen (Cleary)
Bassett (‘66), Regina (Cleary) Mandy
(‘71), Catherine Cleary-Ordal (‘75), Marlys
(Cleary) Pedrick and Michael Cleary.
Rachel A. Burcham (‘85) passed away on May
4, 2012.
Paul James Smith (‘87) passed away on May
18, 2012.
Eunice “Charlee” Behlmer passed away on
April 8, 2012. Eunice was the mother of Beverly
(Rodger) Kraft (‘57), Mary Pat (Rodger)
Smart (‘58), Michael Rodger (‘62), Judith
Ellen Rodger (‘63) and Donnie Rodger
(‘66).
Faye Bissel passed away on February 5, 2012.
Faye was the mother of Darlene Bissel (‘53)

and Marilyn (Bissel) Williams (‘54).
Dorothy A. Bofferding passed away on May
31, 2012. Dorothy was the mother of Michael
Bofferding (‘66), Mark Bofferding (‘69),
Mary (Bofferding) Roberts (‘70), Maggie
(Bofferding) Abraham (‘75), Joseph
Bofferding (‘76) and Anne Bofferding (‘79).
Eric Paul Burley passed away on May 19, 2012.
Eric was the son of Ardys (Miller) Burley
(‘70).
Mildred Connolly passed away on February
12, 2012. Mildred was the mother of Brigid
(Connolly) Langseth (‘68), Peggy Connolly
(‘69), Tom Connolly (‘72) and Tim Connolly
(‘73).
Muriel Crocker passed away on August 15,
2012. Muriel was the mother of David Crocker
and Mark Crocker (‘72).
Steven F. Dilger passed away on July 18, 2012.
Steven was the father of Steve Dilger (‘80),
Dawn Dilger (‘82), Melody Dilger (‘84),
Darby Dilger (‘84), Michael Dilger (‘85),
Michele (Dilger) Toso (‘85) and Troy Dilger
(‘89).
Howard Fischer passed away on July 24, 2012.
Howard was the brother of Kathleen (Fischer)
Barton (‘53).
Clara Geiss passed away on June 13, 2012.
Clara was the mother of Dr. Dale Geiss (‘62)
and the late Duane Geiss (‘59).
James Halloran Jr. passed away on February
2, 2012. Jim was the father of Michael
Halloran (‘66).
Thomas E. Hansen passed away on July 23,
2012. Thomas was the father of Grant Hansen
(‘98), Bryant Hansen (‘02) and Taylor
Hansen.
Dorothy Kippels passed away on June 9, 2012.
Dorothy was the sister of Tom Bogan (‘45)
and the mother of Kathleen (Kippels) Rudd,
Patricia (Kippels) Johansen and Margaret
(Kippels) Mowery (‘63).
Martha C. LaMont passed away on June
26, 2012. Martha was the mother of Sandra
(LaMont) Borg (‘59), Eileen (LaMont)
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Sauer (‘66), Larry LaMont (‘67), Patricia
(LaMont) Grimson, Janice (LaMont)
Mindt, Sharon LaMont and the late Ken
LaMont (‘64).

Michael Pronovost passed away on May 1,
2012. Michael was the brother of Patricia
(Pronovost) Constant (‘72) and Mark
Pronovost (‘77).

Clarence C. Lind passed away on April 27,
2012. Clarence was the father of Edward Lind
(‘61) and Kevin Lind (‘63).

Ronald J. Ridl, Sr. passed away on June 5,
2012. Ronald was the father of Jeanine Ridl,
Kristina (Ridl) Perdew, Ronald Ridl, Jr.,
Kimberly Ridl and Damian Ridl (‘99).

Anton “Tony” Magelky passed away on
June 27, 2012. Tony was the father of Michael
Magelky (‘71), Patrick Magelky (‘73), Mark
Magelky (‘79), Toni Marie (Magelky)
Grabinger (‘81) and Lori (Magelky)
Ruhland (‘87).
Erin Malnory passed away on May 18, 2012.
Erin was the daughter of Beverly (McShane)
Malnory (‘74) and her husband, Glenn.
Henry McCormick passed away on February
9, 2012. Henry was the father of Robert
McCormick (‘66).
James R. McLaughlin passed away
on May 8, 2012. James was the father of
Jane (McLaughlin) Whitt (‘69), Jerry
McLaughlin (‘84), Tim McLaughlin, John
McLaughlin, David McLaughlin, Robert
McLaughlin, Mary (McLaughlin) Henley
and Martha (McLaughlin) O’Neal.
Gloria M. Meyer passed away on June 3,
2012. Gloria was the sister of Jeannette
Klinkhammer, Gerald Schutz (‘57) and
Mary Janice (Schutz) Platt (‘63).
Catherine Ellen Mooney passed away on
March 25, 2012. Catherine is the sister of Sister
Mary Margaret Mooney (‘55).
Marcia Saunders Moos passed away on
August 24, 2012. Marcia was the mother of
Pamela (Moos) Cochran (‘64) and Michael
Moos.
Patrick Morrissey passed away on June
11, 2012. Patrick was the father of Colleen
(Morrissey) Keeling (‘66) and Sheila
(Morrissey) Williams (‘69).
Jared Nilles passed away on March 19, 2012.
Jared was the son of Ralph (& Carolyn) Nilles
(‘66).

Barbara Ringuette passed away on July 10,
2012. Barbara was the mother of Barbara
(Ringuette) Miller (‘58), Gene Ringuette
(‘64), Lavetta (Ringuette) Syverson (‘66),
Ken Ringuette (‘68), Dana Ringuette (‘72),
John Ringuette (‘74), Tom Ringuette (‘76),
Renee (Ringuette) Bearden (‘79) and the
late Leo Ringuette and Scott Ringuette
(‘63).
Bertha Schuck passed away on August 13,
2012. Bertha was the mother of Peter Schuck
(‘61) and Michael Schuck (‘71).
Bernice Tessier passed away on June 27, 2012.
Bernice was the mother of Jacqueline Carol
(Tessier) Keller (‘56), Diane (Tessier)
Bachmeier (‘57), Renee (Tessier) Dulski
(‘61), Sandy Tessier (‘62) and Gary Tessier.
Genevieve Sauvageau Thibideau passed
away on May 31, 2012. Genevieve was the
mother of Rodney Sauvageau (‘64),
Charlene (Sauvageau) Scott (‘68), Jon
Sauvageau and the late Jeffrey Sauvageau
and Bonnie Sauvageau (‘66).
Leona Elizabeth Weinmann passed away
on July 2, 2012. Leona was the mother of
Nancy (Weinmann) VanderWerff (‘66),
RaNae (Weinmann) Langness (‘67), Faye
(Weinmann) Schwartzenberger (‘69),
Michelle (Weinmann) Moreno, Mark
Weinmann and Kevin Weinmann. Leona
was also the sister of Ronald Selzler (‘59).
Victor Welk passed away on August 18, 2012.
Victor was the father of Keith Welk, Dean
Welk (‘79) and Debra Welk (‘85).
Francis “Leland” Young passed away on May
24, 2012. Leland was the brother of Agatha
Busse, Magdalen McGarry, Karen (Young)
Knudson (‘53) and Ann Kapaun (‘63).

If you would like to inform classmates and other alumni of a loved one’s passing, please submit information
either by phone or by email to Maria Dahlin at: 701-893-3233 or maria.dahlin@fdjp2.k12.nd.us.
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What’s Happening in our Schools
ROME IS HOME! Shanley Students Participate
in First Pilgrimage
By:Fr. Charles LaCroix, Shanley Chaplain

“When I signed up for the Rome Study
Pilgrimage offered by the University of
Mary, I thought it was going to be a great
opportunity to see what the City of Rome
had to offer. I was excited to see the pope, St.
Peter’s Basilica, Ancient Rome, and everything
else the Eternal City had to offer. What I did
not expect, however, was the sheer number
of gifts God shared with us during visits to
countless churches, long, exhausting days
under the roman sun, and the formation of new
friendships.”
Above, Colton Keller, student at Shanley High
School, shares his thoughts on participating
in Shanley’s first pilgrimage to Rome during
the summer of 2012. Colton joined 105 other
students, chaplains and chaperones on a
memorable pilgrimage to the home we had never
seen. Now that we have seen it, none of us will
ever be the same.
Shanley High School teamed up with the three
other Catholic high schools in North Dakota (St.
Mary’s High School in Bismarck; Trinity High
School in Dickinson and Bishop Ryan High
School in Minot) in an unforgettable visit to
Rome, the place all Catholics call “home.”

pilgrimages for about a decade, it was the first
time all four Catholic high schools trekked across
the Atlantic to the city where Sts. Peter and Paul
lived and died for the Gospel of Jesus Christ.
There were 95 students (juniors, who were about
to enter their senior years), six priests, a deacon
and four other chaperones who coalesced as
one Catholic family to experience our roots, our
heritage, our home.
It was a pilgrimage in every sense of the word:
physical, emotional, social and, of course,
spiritual. In the end, we all realized that God
brought us out there to use us more effectively as
witnesses back here in the States of the Gospel
of Jesus and His Church. This is why there is
a Shanley High School: to form the character
of young people who will make real decisions
on real issues in a real world, a world that so
desperately needs the moral compass of the
Catholic Church.
There are so many experiences in Rome that
captivate one’s attention (the bustling metropolis
of millions with its narrow and congested streets;
the countless vendors and shops; the physical
reminders of a once-strong empire), but nothing
could match the beauty and magnificence of all
the church buildings!

Though St. Mary’s had been doing these student

And it wasn’t only the four major basilicas (we
visited each one) and the three minor basilicas;
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it was all of the churches of Rome! The beauty,
architecture and brilliance of each of these
structures was breathtaking and inspiring. But,
even more than that, our ability to celebrate Mass
each day in these hallowed halls of God gave us
all an appreciation of just what takes place at
Mass. Heaven and earth join together in the one
universal Sacrifice that changed human history
and our eternal destinations.
One major highlight was, without doubt, being
able to celebrate Mass with the Pope at St. Peter’s
Basilica on the June 29th Solemnity of Sts. Peter
and Paul (also know as the Pallium Mass). We
were blessed to have tickets to this Mass to see
Archbishop Samuel Aquila and 43 other bishops
receive their palliums from Pope Benedict
as a sign of their leadership and servitude as
archbishops. Plus, the priests in our group were
able to distribute Holy
Communion during that
Mass.
Colton Keller had this
to say: “During the
pilgrimage, we were able
to see Pope Benedict
two times together:
once during the papal
audience, and once
during the Pallium
Mass. During the papal
audience, Benedict
talked about St. Paul’s
letter to the Philippians
and blessed the items the
audience brought for that purpose. During the
Pallium Mass, Benedict bestowed on Archbishop
Aquila the Pallium, showing the authority of an
archbishop. During the Mass, I was struck by
how good God is for giving us His infallible rock
upon which the Church is built. Because of what
he did, we can trust in the Church’s teachings and
better understand God’s plan in our lives.”
Other highlights (in no particular order) include:
seeing the bones of St. Peter underground at
St. Peter’s and having a group prayer there;
ascending the Holy Stairs (the marble steps Jesus
ascended to be interrogated by Pontius Pilate) on
our knees in prayerful silence; the Sistine Chapel;
and seeing all the original works of inspiring art

that we have only heretofore seen in photos.
In addition to Rome, we were able to visit other
cities in Italy that play a prominent role in our
faith: Assisi (where Sts. Francis and Clare lived
and are buried); Monte Cassino (where Sts.
Benedict and Scholastica lived and are buried);
Subiaco, Orvieto and Sienna (where we were able
to see the Eucharistic miracle there).
Through the entire pilgrimage, our days were
bathed in the resplendent light of the Sacraments
of the Eucharist and Reconciliation. We knew
that we belonged to the “Communion of Saints”
and that our elder brothers and sisters in the
faith were right there with us celebrating. We
instinctively knew that we belonged with this
great crowd of witnesses who gave their very lives
to the witness of the love, mercy and grace of
Jesus Christ and His Church.
Now it is our turn!
None of us who went to
Rome can forget what
we experienced and the
blessings we were given.
We know that we were
chosen by God to be on
this pilgrimage. We are
accountable. It is our
duty to live the faith
and share the faith with
others. It is also our
dignity, our honor and
our joy. God is counting
on us to bring the lifegiving message of the Gospel to all we meet. Pray
that we will allow the good work He has begun in
us to see it through to completion!
Since we began with a quote from Keller, it would
be appropriate to end with one:
“As the trip came to a close, we realized that
each of us had experienced, in different ways,
the gift of God’s presence in our lives. Even
though we were finally getting ready to return
to our daily lives in North Dakota, each of us
was already Home in our hearts.”
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Fargo, N.D. teen named Distinguished Young Woman of
North Dakota –Carly Mickelson
Official Press Release

five principles: Be Healthy, Be Involved, Be Studious,
Mobile, Ala. (August 8, 2012) - On July 31,
Be Ambitious, and Be Responsible.
Carly Mickelson of Fargo, N.D. was named the
Distinguished Young Woman of North Dakota
Mickelson is the daughter of Todd and Margaret
and awarded $500 a
Mickelson and is a senior at
cash scholarship during
Shanley High School.
a statewide scholarship
The 56th National Finals
program for high school
will take place on June 27,
girls held at Hope Lutheran
28, and 29, 2013, in Mobile,
Church (South Campus)
Ala. Mickelson will travel to
in Fargo, N.D. Mickelson
Mobile, Ala. along with 49
competed to represent the
other state representatives
state as the Distinguished
to participate in personal
Young Woman of
development activities and
North Dakota for 2013.
community service projects
Participants were evaluated
before competing for the
in the categories of
opportunity to become
Scholastics (20%), Interview
the Distinguished
(25%), Fitness (15%),
Adeeti Katti (2010 Winner), Carly Mickelson (2013 Winner),
Self-Expression (15%)
Keyna Hoselton (2012 Winner) and Jacky Arness (2011 Winner) Young Woman of
America for 2013 and
and Talent (25%).
for additional cash scholarships. North Carolina’s
Throughout the next year, Mickelson will represent
Christina Maxwell, who is attending the University of
the state at various public events and serve as a role
Michigan, won the 2012 overall award.
model to young people by spreading the program’s
national outreach message of “Be Your Best Self.”
The outreach program is designed to encourage selfesteem and excellence in all young people through its

Want to stay up-to-date on all the latest happenings at Shanley as they happen? “Like Us” on
Facebook!! Just search for the Shanley Alumni page and click on the “Like” button.
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Smith looking to improve, expand John Paul II
Catholic schools
By: Helmut Schmidt, INFORUM

FARGO – Michael Smith has spent much of his
professional life abroad: working in the Peace Corps
in Honduras, and running schools in Berlin and
Saudi Arabia.
The new superintendent of the John Paul II Catholic
Schools Network now hopes what he’s learned
overseas helps him energize local Catholics to expand
and improve the Fargobased network.
High on the agenda:
the start-up of
another elementary
school to serve West
Fargo and southwest
Fargo, the 40-yearold said.
“It has our full
attention at the
district level. It’s a
priority,” he said.
“We feel Catholic
education is critical
to the Catholic
Church as a whole.”

school.
Smith grew up in the Twin Cities suburb of Spring
Lake Park. He graduated from St. John’s University
in Collegeville, Minn., with degrees in Spanish and
elementary education.
He later earned master’s and doctorate degrees from
St. Mary’s University in Minneapolis.
After getting his
bachelor’s degree,
Smith served in
the Peace Corps
in Honduras. He
learned some
powerful lessons,
particularly to
approach life “not
knowing everything
but as a student,” he
said.

Smith later taught in
a Shakopee, Minn.,
public elementary
school before
spending a year as
Smith said as
principal of
Michael Smith, the new superintendent for the Blessed John Paul II Catholic
Fargo changes,
Canby (Minn.)
Schools in Fargo, said Thursday that he’ll be concentrating on several areas in the
“we need to
Elementary
coming school year, including laying the groundwork for an elementary school to
change.”
and four
serve West Fargo and southwest Fargo. Helmut Schmidt / The Forum
years running
And he wants to
a Grantsburg, Wis., elementary, preschool and
create a support system for young teachers.
kindergarten center.
“We want to have a mentor program so they are
Then it was back overseas, with two years as
not done learning,” Smith said. “Mentoring of new
principal at the John F. Kennedy School in Berlin.
people is really critical.”
While there, Smith was approached by the
All of that will be done as part of revamping the
superintendent of a school run by the Saudi Arabian
network’s strategic plan and its components:
national oil company, Saudi Aramco. It resulted in a
finances and sustainability, governance, teaching and
six-year gig running a 1,000-student school in Saudi
learning, and mission and vision.
Arabia.
“It takes real strength to say we’re good, we want to
Children from 41 nations attended the school. Eighty
be excellent,” Smith said.
percent of its kindergarteners were English Language
Smith officially started Aug. 1, but since early July
Learners, but by third grade, about three quarters of
he’s been in the office, “getting to know the lay of
the students were reading at or near grade level, he
the land” in preparation for Thursday’s first day of
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said.
“No regrets about going there. It was an absolutely
wonderful experience,” Smith said.
Academic excellence is a hallmark of local Catholic
schools, but teaching the importance of service to the
community is also important, he said.
It’s vital to add value to society. “Not just taking,
taking, taking,” Smith said.
“When kids leave high school, if they go out into
the world with some of that,” then you’ve done
something right, he said.
Taking part in extracurricular activities, which 90
percent of students at Shanley High School do, is also
a needed ingredient for a healthy life, he said.

“It’s just a winning recipe. That’s what I want
the people in our area to understand: what we
represent.”
Smith is married to Katie (Breen), a Hillsboro native.
They have three children in grades five, seven and
nine.
He’s glad he’s back in the U.S., particularly North
Dakota, where he can talk freely about being a
Christian.
While he’s always tried to model what it means to be
a Christian, in North Dakota “you live it,” Smith said.
“Just being back in the States is a real nice thing. It’s
a great country and good to be back home.”

Shanley Wins First Girls State Soccer Title
By:Tom Miller / Forum Communications Co., INFORUM

GRAND FORKS – After two blowout wins to start
the North Dakota state girls high school soccer
tournament, Fargo Shanley faced adversity for the
first time in the championship against Bismarck St.
Mary’s.
Still, it wasn’t enough to derail the Deacons’ unbeaten
season.
Shanley received shootout goals from Anna Reinholz
and Hannah Saville as the Deacons beat the Saints
for the program’s
first state
championship
Saturday at
Cushman
Field.
The teams
played to a 2-2
tie through
regulation and
two overtimes.
“It’s special
to have an
undefeated
season,
but a state
championship
is the best

feeling in the world,” said Shanley forward Haley
Greving, who was named the state’s outstanding
senior athlete.
The Deacons, who finished the year 19-0-1, reached
the peak as a program after not qualifying for the
state tournament until 2006. Since, Shanley has
finished in fifth place or better each of the past six
years.
Last season, the Deacons lost to Bismarck Century
in a shootout
in the state
championship.
So when
Shanley went
to a shootout
against St.
Mary’s, it
triggered déjà
vu with a few
of the Deacons.

Shanley Girls Soccer Team
State Champions 2012

“It was
definitely
an intense
moment
that brought
back some
memories,”
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Greving said.
But the Saints’ first three kickers in the shootout
missed the net and when Shanley keeper Elizabeth
Bitzan made a save on the fourth attempt, it sealed
the Deacons’ win.
“We didn’t want to go to penalty kicks, but it was fun
to see us react well to it and stay composed,” said
Shanley coach Kevin Roos, who has been with the
Deacons for the last nine years. “It was good to end
on the good side of it this time.”
The way the first half unfolded, it was a surprise the
match even went to a shootout. The Deacons scored
in the second minute on a Nicole Freeberg goal and
made it 2-0 on a goal by Reinholz in the 25th minute.
At that point, it appeared the Deacons were on their
way to another easy win. Shanley had beaten its
first two opponents at the state tournament by a
combined score of 10-1.
But the Saints clawed back. First, Sydney Miller
scored on a penalty kick after a Deacons player was

called for a handball in the opening five minutes of
the second half.
Then, St. Mary’s tied the score at 2 on another goal
from Miller. This time, the junior sniped the top
corner of the net with 14:27 left in the second half.
The game went to overtime despite Shanley
controlling most of the play. Deacons goalie
Elizabeth Bitzan finished with seven saves, while
Rachel Power had 30 saves for St. Mary’s.
“We were a little surprised by St. Mary’s in the
second half, but we came back and got possession
and pulled it out in the end,” Bitzan said.
Winning in a shootout, the Deacons felt a sense of
redemption from last season’s disappointing finish.
“We wanted to win so bad because, with last year, we
know what it’s like to lose a shootout,” Reinholz said.
“Shootouts are always scary because you don’t know
what’s going to happen. We just tried to stay calm
and collected.”

“EXTREME MAKOVER”
Nativity Parish Anew II: Phase I Project
By:Cindy Hutchins, Nativity Elementary School Principal
Photos courtesy of Frank LaLonde

After 50 years of good and faithful service it was
time to spruce up Nativity School. The “celebration
tent” was barely down and school not yet over for
the summer when construction crews descended on
Nativity School and began a very intensive threemonth rehab project. Improved instructional areas,
an easily accessible and identifiable central entrance/
office area, security upgrades, an innovative geo
thermal heating/cooling system, hall-way lighting,
a fire sprinkler system, new gym floor and last but
certainly not least a spacious bank of windows in
each classroom. No this was “no spruce up” this was
an “extreme makeover”!
How did this all happen in three short months?
Ground-breaking for Nativity Anew II took place
May 20, 2012. This parish effort is a combined
project designed to improve the entrance and
gathering spaces of Nativity parish as well as a
substantial improvements to the school. A project of
this magnitude results from effective leadership, a

The new entrance at Nativity

clear vision and willingness to commit the necessary
resources to do the job. All of these elements
came together to achieve this wonderful result for
students attending Nativity School. Leading the
parish forward, please take the opportunity to thank
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summer and after a very active three months, came
down to the last hour of the last day before the
start of school this fall! A big thank-you goes out
to parents, teachers, staff and even a local football
team who dismantled, reconstructed, hauled out and
hauled in, box after box, desk after desk etc. to get
classrooms ready for construction and then get them
ready for the start of the new school year. You made
it possible!

Remodeled classroom at Nativity

Father Kevin Boucher for his phenomenal support of
Nativity School as well as the construction expertise
he brought to this project. To all who comprise
the Nativity Parish community thank you for your
unwavering commitment to Nativity School, to
Catholic formation of students and for providing
the resources needed. Nativity School families also
have provided financial support and certainly hours
upon hours of volunteer assistance. Leadership
and resources are critical but so to is the team of
architects/engineers/contractors who bring vision to
reality. We were blest with some of the best in this
regard: Schultz and Associates-architect and MinKo
Construction -general contractor.
Construction started “before” school let out for the

DEACON DAY
By Patrick Strom

Contrary to popular belief, homecoming week at
Shanley is not all about getting excited for a big
football game at the end of the school week. Rather,
it is about living up to our school name as a Deacon:
one who serves. The most obvious way we do this
is through acts of charity performed by students on
Deacon Day. Fr. Charles said, “Jesus came to serve.
We emulate Jesus and are conformed to His image
and likeness through the volunteer acts done on
Deacon Day at Shanley.” Everyone who has ever been
a part of this day would agree that Deacon Day is all
about service.
After the morning liturgy on Wednesday, September

Transformational? Well yes and no. True, the
physical space of Nativity School has indeed been
transformed and looks terrific and will function even
better. However, the underlying strength of Nativity
School has always been and continues to be, not
bricks and mortar, but the school community: our
students and their families, priests, teachers, staff,
alumni and friends.
It is the morning of the first day of a new school
year and in hallways one can hear exclamations of
amazement and delight!
“Nativity School looks like a new school!”
“Wow, look at the sunlight streaming in the classroom
windows!”
“Air-conditioning? Cool!”
“The gym is awesome with the new floor and bright
lights.”
“The new entrance and office areas are attractive, secure
and easy to find.”
Yes, it is a new year at Nativity School and we are ready
for the next 50 years!
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12 in the
GROW
Auditorium,
students
were sent
out in buses
to schools,
churches,
nursing
homes, and
non-profit
organizations
to be put
to work for
the day.
Sophomore
Nick Kjera
was part of
a class that
ventured
out to Bethany Nursing Home on University Drive.
Kjera spent his day conversing with the residents
and playing BINGO with them. Kjera stated, “The
day was very successful and fun. After being yelled
at by an elderly gentleman for not delivering him hot
chocolate, the triple bacon deluxe cheeseburger I had
for lunch made it all worthwhile.”
Senior AJ Jacobson
was sent out to
Our Redeemer
Church Day Care
Center for the day.
When asked the
highlight of his day,
AJ enthusiastically
responded, “I really
enjoyed watching the

youngsters dancing to the beat of Nico’s stereo. They
loved every second of it.”
Deacon Day is a special tradition that is not only
important to Shanley High School, but also all of the
organizations that are the beneficiaries of the service
we, as students, bring. All students agree that it is a
good thing to get out of the classroom every once in
a while and do something for someone other than
themselves.
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The Joy of Giving
2012 Shanley Auction
By: Lee Hoedl

On behalf of the Blessed John Paul II Catholic
Schools and the Shanley Dinner Auction Committee,
we would like to sincerely thank all volunteers,
donors, attendees and auction bidders for their
generous support of and participation in the April
28, 2012 Shanley Dinner Auction. It is because of
this generosity that we
have been and are able
to effectively support
and advance Catholic
education to so many
students and families.

spirit and heart of our community... it is very, very
much appreciated. God bless all of you and thank
you for the support and kindness you have shown.”
Deacon David Haney further shared, “Thank you so
much for your generosity and may grace be with you
and peace in abundance from God, now and forever.”
And as the 2012 Shanley
Dinner Auction becomes
a warm memory,
planning has already
begun on the 29th
Annual Shanley Dinner
Auction, which will be
held on Saturday, April
27, 2013, at the Holiday
Inn in Fargo. We are
working to ensure the
2013 Shanley Dinner
Auction is a gala event
and we hope you will be
able to join us.

We are very pleased
to announce that the
28th Annual Shanley
Dinner Auction was
able to successfully
generate more than
$470,000 for the benefit
of all students within
the Blessed John Paul II
Catholic Schools. Again
Should you have any
A celebratory table, hosted by Francis and Barb Leier, at the
this would not have
feedback
regarding the
28th Annual Shanley Auction Dinner
been possible without the
annual Shanley Dinner
dedicated and selfless work of the Shanley Dinner
Auction or would like to volunteer your time,
Auction Team, the graciousness of all of the Auction’s
talent and treasure to this endeavor, please do not
wonderful donors and the generosity of all attendees
hesitate to contact me at leehoedl@yahoo.com or at
and auction bidders. It was an evening of memorable
701.306.1266 / 701.893.3270.
friendship and financial success, setting records for
auction attendance, event night sales, and net/overall
totals for a single Shanley Dinner Auction:
•Record attendance of the Auction (535 persons)
•Record Total of Event Night Sales ($267,759)
•Record Total for the Annual Special Projects
($170,000)
•Record Net and Total for the Entire Auction
A wonderful component of the Auction, the 2012
Special Projects - 2012-13 compensation for JP II
Catholic Network educators over and above their
contracted salary - witnessed a record donation
amount of $170,000 on the night of the Shanley
Dinner Auction. As one network educator so warmly
summed up after the Auction, “This selfless and
caring act of generosity speaks volumes as to the

Auction Chairs Heather Butler and Jil von Ebers watch on as Dan
Butler and Todd Mickelson assemble a Silent Auction item

JP II Fund
2012-13 Annual Fund
We are very grateful to all who choose to support our mission by making Blessed John Paul II Catholic Schools
a charitable priority in their life. On behalf of all the students and teachers who will benefit from your
generosity, please accept our deepest gratitude for your loyalty and support for JP II.
_____ $15,000 + Legacy Circle
_____ $10,000 ‐ $14,999 Partners in Mission Circle

_____ $1,000 ‐ $2,499 Servant Club

_____ $7,500 ‐ $9,999 Foundation Circle

_____ $500 – $999 Loyalty Club

_____ $5,000 ‐ $7,499 Total Person Circle

_____ $100 ‐ $499 Holy Family Club

_____ $2,500 ‐ $4,999 Deacon Circle

_____ $25‐$99 Friends of JP II

My/Our Charitable Commitment:
•

I/We would like to make a total commitment to the 2012-13 Annual Fund ending June 30, 2013 in the amount of
$___________as indicted above.
One-time payment (enclosed or online)
One-time payment to be gifted to Blessed John Paul II Catholic Schools by date indicated: ____________
Two payments in equal amounts will be made by 12/15/12 and 4/15/13.
Twelve payments in equal amounts will be made by the 15th of every month.

•

I/We would like to apply this commitment on a credit card using the payment method indicated above.
Visa / Master Card / Discover (please circle)

Card Number

Exp. Date ______/_____ 3-digit code______

Name of Cardholder ___________________________________

_______________________________________

-or- Online payment option – see http://alumni.fdjp2.k12.nd.us/
-or- Call Joelle Shewey, the JP II Annual Fund Director at 701-893-3225
Name:___________________________________________________________________
Address: _________________________________________________________________
City: ____________________________ State:_________ Zip:______________________
Current Parent Parent of Graduate(s) Grandparent of current student
Staff Friend
Alumni: Class year: ________ Birth name __________________________
•

My/my spouse’s company has a Matching Gift Program. They will match at ________ %.
Company Name __________________________________________________________

Signature _______________________________________________ Date ________________
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The Orv Kelly Shanley Scramble
The 2012 Orv Kelly Shanley Scramble took place on Monday, Sept. 17th at the Moorhead Country Club.

Winning teams were:

1st Place Gross: Mark Sanders, DJ Rieger, Jeff
Kruger, Dan Perrine, Aaron Brakke, Corey Richart

2nd Place Gross: Greg McCormick, Chris Meier,
Steve Huber, Jeff Collins, Jeff Manuel,
Justin Hannesson

1st Place Net: Andy Knoll, Mark Sornsin, Kevin
Wolf, Mike Bruckbauer, David Sornsin, Aaron Alton

2nd Place Net: Scott Carew, Pat Weir, Gene Carew,
Chip Storandt, Michaela Carew

Mark your calendars now for the 2013 Orv Kelly Shanley Scramble scheduled for Monday, Sept. 16th at the
Moorhead Country Club!
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Deacon Partners Program
The Deacon Partners Program is a new program featuring corporate businesses who provide annual financial
support for Shanley High School. The success of Shanley High School in faith formation, academics, Christian
Service and extracurricular activities is a key determiner of the JP II Catholic Schools Network achieving its
Mission “… to teach the total person and foster the following of Christ…” The Deacon Partners is an annual
program. Deacon Partners receive many benefits beyond the development of our future area leaders. Thank
you to our Deacon Partners:

Contributions from qualifying businesses are eligible for a North Dakota tax credit up to $2,500 per year *
Partners will be profiled to our alumni, parents, alumni parents, staff and friends for their annual support of
Shanley High School (varies based on level of support).
Contact: Dr. Michael Smith
JPII Superintendent
Michael.Smith@fdjp2.k12.nd.us
701-893-3244
For more information on the Deacon Partners Program and for a Registration Form, visit our website:
www.fdjp2.k12.nd.us and click on the ‘Deacon Partners Program’ link on the right side of the home page.
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